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Summary
Recently, ThreatBook's threat intelligence cloud has captured several compressed
Trojan files with the same characteristics, and found related network assets and
attacking samples of hidden hackers. It is concluded that there is an APT team behind
the scenes which attacks cryptocurrency companies specifically, since the decoy files
have the following topics, such as "monthly business report", "job description", "project
risk profile", etc., and all the above contents relate to cryptocurrencies. Based on its
attacking method, we name it “DangerousPassword”, and the details are as follows:
⚫ The decoy files issued by “DangerousPassword” involve Chinese, English,
Japanese, Russian, etc., the number of domain name assets exceeds one hundred,
and the attack targets are mainly cryptocurrency companies. It is a resource-rich
and well-targeted APT gang.
⚫ "Dangerous Password" has been active since at least March 2018, and mainly
delivered malicious file download links through phishing emails, inducing
recipients to download compressed Trojan files from counterfeit Google, Microsoft,
and Amazon cloud servers.
⚫ Generally, the compressed files contain decoy encrypted files and malicious
shortcuts disguised as password files. After the user executes the files, they will
download a backdoor script and execute it directly, while displaying the document
password to deceive the user.
⚫ After the malicious backdoor is activated, it will monitor the host for software virus
killing processes such as "Kingsoft" and "360" to determine the follow-up
operations such as bypassing or staying. At the same time, the backdoor sends data
such as host information and running processes back to the C&C server, and
continuously sends requests to perform subsequent operations.
⚫ ThreatBook Threat Detection Platform (TDP), Threat Intelligence Platform (TIP),
Corporate Security DNS Service (OneDNS), and Threat Intelligence Cloud API
have all supported the detection of the latest attacks of this gang. For assistance,
please contact us at: contactus@threatbook.cn.
Details
Recently, ThreatBook Threat Intelligence Cloud has captured multiple sample files that
use compressed packages to store Trojans. The decompressed files include encrypted
legitimate Office documents and malicious programs disguised as “passwords” TXT
(including English, Russian, Japanese, etc.) shortcut files, and the effect is shown below:

Through analysis, it is found that the addresses directed by the shortcuts were all in the
form of short links provided by the US bit.ly website. After the file was executed, the
password of the encrypted document was returned from the C&C server and the
malicious code was executed in the background. It is a typical social engineering attack
to make users mistakenly think that they have found the password and successfully
opened the encrypted file.

Sample Analysis
The attack framework of the captured Trojan is as follows:

Taking one of the samples as an example, the analysis is as follows:
Table 1
File name
Type
Size
SHA256

New Employee_s Salary and Bonus Guideline.zip
Zip file
43kb
A50EC2F42BEC1C43E952DE2728DE0217F178440BDD8FCEF70B
B6DB4C27E9B4BB
1. The compressed package contains three files, two identical encrypted docx files, and
a lnk file disguised as "Password.txt".

“1.New Employee’s Salary and Bonus Guideline.docx” and “2.NewEmployee’s Salary
and Bonus Guideline.docx” are two files with the same hash, and the contents of the
files are encrypted to induce users to click “Password.txt” to get the password. The
Password.txt.lnk file will remotely execute a Vbscript script. The URL in the form of a
short domain name is “hxxps://bit[.]ly/2MgEsjc”. When the actual network request is
made,
the
URL
address
is
“hxxp://download[.]showprice.xyz:8080/open?id=1qbg9gs5iLsG0BMJmCBAVWdm
AbkV7WFDYPndK528Q7I%3D”.
2. The vbscript script code requested to be executed through the lnk file is shown below.

This vbscript script has four functions:
a. Write the real Password.txt text file in the user’s temporary directory and open it,
displaying the password content “newsalarysystem” (this password is used to open the
docx file in the decoy file). If the user closes the text editor process, notepad, the
Password.txt is deleted.
b. Create a lnk file named “xBoxOne.lnk” in the temporary directory. This file requests
the execution of a remote script file. The URL address is hxxps: //bit [.] ly/2xMHylE.
Then move the file to the startup directory for persistent residency.
c. Anti-virus software detection.

d. Decrypt and release the file named “qjqykntc.vbs” to the user’s temporary directory,
and then execute it.
Anti-virus software detection is as follows, traversing the current system process
through the wmi interface. If a “kwsprot” process (Kingsoft AntiVirus) or “npprot”
process (NPAV anti-virus protection) is detected, use cscript.exe to execute subsequent
landing vbscript; otherwise use wscript.exe engine (It is conjectured that it’s for
dynamic kill-free processing). Then proceed to find the name of the Anti-virus software
process. If a process containing “hudongf” (360 active defense) or a “qhsafe” process
(360 Anti-virus software components) is detected, the lnk file created in the temporary
directory is deleted; otherwise, the normal execution is performed.

The following files are released in the environment where no related anti-virus software
is detected.

In this section of vbscript, after performing a series of string concatenation, base64
decryption, and anti-virus software detection, the following shell commands will be
executed.

The shell will carry the parameter "41.85.145.164:8080/open" to start the qjqykntc.vbs
script. Then move the lnk file in the temporary directory to the system startup directory
to achieve persistent residency.
3. The released qjqykntc.vbs is analyzed.
This is a backdoored vbscript that will continuously send Post requests to “http:
41.85.145.164: 8080 / open? topic = s random numbers”. If the target return data is
greater than or equal to 10 bytes, end the post request, and then execute the return data.

The post requests monitored are as follows.

4. The following C&C returned the script code in the form of vbscript. The captured
packet data is as follows.

The role of this vbscript is to collect user host information (user name, host name, host
installation configuration information, system version information, network card
information, ip, etc.), system current process information, and then return this
information to the C&C server. The C&C address is still the IP coded in the first vbs:
41.85.145.164: 8080

5. Through extension linking of the C&C domain name showprice.xyz, it is found that
there are other suspicious components on the C&C side, which can be used for
distribution.

The more special one is the v.dat file, which is a free and open source remote
management tool, TightVNC, version number 2.8.8.

The configuration interface of the TightVNC tool is as follows. Remote desktop control
can be achieved by setting the connection password (which needs to be consistent with
the server) and the IP of the host. The IP information of the captured end has been
obtained in the vbscript analyzed above, and it is inferred that the tool will be used in
subsequent attacks by hackers.

6. The xBoxOne.lnk file in the startup directory is analyzed.
The xBoxOne.lnk link executes the remote resource script. The url address is
hxxps://bit[.]ly/2xMHylE,
and
the
jump
address
is
hxxp://start.showprice[.]xyz:8080/open?id=rwWMIZ8lQAhRwWMTUEMo7orKhsH
wtFd0WCYa1uiXpGeyOIy%2BMCi5djeGEpOUUix/. Returned data under continuous
monitoring is as follows.

This is a vbscript script similar to the password.txt.lnk link at the beginning. The
vbscript released in the user’s temporary directory is completely the same. The useless
auto-start setting has been cancelled. Some adjustments have been made at the level of
code obfuscation. The built-in release script start parameter is replaced by the C&C
(drivegoogle.publicvm [.] com) in the form of a domain name. The original encrypted
form of the script used to release and execute the code is as follows.
The decryption logic is: replace the “` ”(opening quotes) and “ ~ ” (tilde) in the metadata,
and then perform Caesar password decryption replacement between the customized
“bEABrsCDaInopJKdeLGHZcfMNOyzPiQRvwxSTklUVWghjmqXYFtu”
string
sequence
and
the
default
base64
character
sequence

“ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz”.
decryption function is as follows.

The

This script will execute the self-decrypting lhMDuTqVJi.vbs, and pass in the parameter,
“drivegoogle.publicvm.com/open”. Request to execute ../open directory to return data.
Association Analysis
Through the C&C correlation of the captured sample, it was found that hidden hackers
also registered a large number of similar malicious assets, and more often faked Google,
Microsoft, Amazon and other major domain names, such as googleupload.info,
docs.goglesheet.com, msupdate.publicvm.com, amzonnews.club, etc.

The domain names extended from the above-mentioned domain names can be
associated with more attack samples of the organization. After tracing back, the attack
characteristics include:
1. The initial stage of the attack was to send a phishing email with a malicious link to
induce the recipient to download the Trojan compressed file analyzed above. The
phishing email in the following figure is in Chinese and the target is a blockchain
technology company.

2. The decoy file names include “Monthly Business Report”, “Development
Management Plan”, “事業の指針” (Business Policy), “Security Report (August 2019)”
(August 2019 Security Report) , “New Employee’s Salary and Bonus Guideline”,
“CONSENSYS JOB DESCRIPTION”, “BlockVerify Group Job Description [GDPR]”,
“Обзор рисков проекта” (Project risk profile), etc., it is speculated that its e-mail

sending target may involve executives, technology, recruitment, operations, and other
personnel of technology companies, and all document content is related to
cryptocurrencies, so it is determined that its attack target is cryptocurrency companies.

3. The malicious code in the early attack needs to be launched by launching a macro in
the Office document. Judging from the properties of LNK file, the attacker has used a
shortcut to implant the backdoor since at least June 22, 2018. The attack method is
cleverer, and thus more concealed.

